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ABSTRACT
This paper reports a longitudinal study of the

mental health or pathology of a non-clinical population of 45
children from 4 6-years-old from an environment of economic,
educational and cultural advantage. Data was collected annually on
these children for a period of three years. Findings showed that the
majority of children between four and six years of age were judged by
clinicians to have pathology, with or without interference with
development, and that researchers were able to detect psychic
constellations at age four that maintained themselves during the next
two years. These findings point up the need to develop means for
assessing mental health in the first years of life, as well as the
need to explore the variety of mental health services that may be
useful for children between four and six years. (AJ)
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Develop? mental Grva ings of Pre-School Children

Dorothy Flapan, Ph.D. and Peter B. Neubauer, 114D.

In an attempt to evaluate the mental health or pathology of a

non-clinical population of pre-school children, the Child Development

Center, over the past eight years, has been conducting a longitudinal

assessment study. Clinical methods have been employed, based on

psyehosnalytic developmental propositions. The children studied

were grouped on the basis of their developmental progression; the

reasons for assessing developmental progression were discussed in a

1
previous paper. Here we shall focus on: (1) the groupings of the

children; (2) a discussion of our findings; and (3) the implications of

these findings.

Beginning in the 1930ts, many studies have been undertaken with

nursery-school children. Most of the studies, however, have focussed

on either one or a limited number of behavioral items. Usually, they

have covered a short period of time, or they have been "before" or

"after" measures designed to determine the effects of certain educa-

tional experiences. There have also been clinical case studies of one

child, or of a small number of children, with a "disturbance" or

problem, who have been observed within a clinical setting over an

C)
extended period of time. The present study was planned as an intensive,

C)
clinical evaluation of the overall developmental progression of a

larger number otchildren,over a perZod of a. few years.

Paper prepared for presentation at the Annual Meeting.of the American
Association of Psychiatric Services for Children, New York, New York,

November, 1970.
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Our project was designed to be exploratory rather than experimental,

to discover hypotheses, rather than testing than. To quote from

David Bolan: "...For the fact of the matter is that good research

into the unknown cannot be well-designed, in the usual sense of the

tern. Truly good research means that one allows the investigation to be

guided by the experiences of the investigation. And this cannot be

predicted. If it can be predicted, then there is little information

to be obtained from the research, and considerably less reason to do,

the research.'

Three major decisions were made with regard to the design of the

study: it was to be a longitudinal study; the children to be assessed

were to be selected from a community. nursery school; the procedure for

obtaining the data was to follow a clinical. model.

Lonpitudinal Study

We felt that, in order to investigate developmental progression, a

longitudinal approach was necessary. This uouid encompass the process

of developmental changes in each individual child, and at the same time

follow the vicissitudes of each child's pathology or health. We hoped

thereby to be able to identify individual patterns in development, to

follow specific conflicts and symptoms, and to look at changes that took

place as the children matured. We anticipated being able to detect

subtle as well as gross changes in the child, to determine the rate of

Change, and to discover those aspects of development in which there was
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stability. It was anticipated that, by studying a few given children

once a year for three years, we could succeed in determining relation-

ships between variables, such as might not be apparent from statistical

analyses of differences between groups.

ub5ects

We selected a community nursery school in the metropolitan area

that provided a population of children comparable in age, socioeconomic

status and family background to those at the Child Development Center

therapeutic nursery school. Having data for these children offered'

the potentiality, for the future, of making comparisons between the

two groups.

The children were for the most part from email families, with only

one or two children. The parents were well-educated, with careers in

business, the professions, or the arts. May constituted a population

that was likely to be cooperative with our study requirements and which

we exTected.would have relative geographical stability. We excluded

from the study children Who were mentally retarded, schizophrenic, or

suffering from organic conditions, as well as those who were in psycho-

therapy.

Using a method of random nuMbers, we selected. 52 children (29 boys

and 23 girls) from the 94 attending the nursery school. During the

three years of data-gathering, only seven children dropped out of the

study (four boys and three girls), leaving us a total of 45 children

for when data had been gathered annually for three years.



At the time of the initial data-gathering, the largest proportion

of children clustered around four years of age. At the first follow-up,

the largent proportion clustered around five years and, at the second

follow-up, around six years. Since this was a developmental study over

three years, the differences in the ages of the children at the initial

study were not important and did not affect the groupings.

Clinical Yodel of Study

For the assessment of the children, we decided to use a generally

accepted clinical procedure. The data -gathering, based on propositions

from psychoanalytic developmental psychology, was done by a staff that

represented the usual three disciplines: psychialmy psychology and

psychiatric social work. Our sources of information included individual

interviews with the children, their parents and teachers; observations

of the children in the nursery-school setting; and the results obtained

on a standard battery of tests. The clinician wbo collected the data

integrated the information from the several sources and judged the child's

developmental progression, once a year for three years.

Groupinp;s

Ibis study did not assess the children according to the usual

clinical diagnostic categories; nor did it do so on the basis of

symptom formation, adaptive processes, or interference in certain

specific areas of psychic fUnetioning. Instead, we used a more global

approach. It was our assumption that development constitutes the major
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task of childhood. This, in turns, led to our exploring the relationship

of symptoms and other forms of pathology to this developmental task.

namely, whether pathology inhibits or deviates further development, and

if so, in what ways. The following four groups were delineated:

Group 1: Progression in development Ins been maintained;

Group 2: Progression in development has been maintained, but

with significant accompanying pathological features;

Group 3: Progression in development has been interfered with

in significant areas;

Group 4: Progression in development had been interfered with

in significant areas, but is again proceeding.

Distribution of Children into Groupings

The distribution of the children for the three-year periods on the

basis of the annual assessments and final review (as presented in Table 1),

shows that, for each of the three years, four-fifths or more of the

children were judged as belonging in either group 2 or group 3.. That

is, most of the children were seen as having pathology, either

accompanying progression in development or interfering with development.

Only one-fifth of the children were judged initially as belonging in

group 1, fewer children were judged as belonging in this group during

the two subsequent years and, by the third year of the study, only four

children out of a total sample of 45 were seen as still belonging in

group 1.
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Table 1. Distribution of the Groupings for the

Three-Year Period*

1110,

Initial ;)Ludy
Number of Proportion
Children

-First Follow-Up
Number of Proportion
Children

Second Follow-Up
Number of Proportion
Children

Group 1 10 .19 8 .17 4 .09

Group 2 25 .48 17 .37 16 .36

Group 3 17 .33 20 .43 23 .51

Troup 4 0 .0 1 .02 2 .04

1141 1101111=1. 01111111110. IININ=NIND

Total 52 1.00 46 .99 45 1.00

The nudbo:v of children decreases from one year to the next because'some

children dropped out of the study

There was a gradual decrease over the three years in the number of

children who were judged as maintaining devetopmental progression

(groups 1 and 2), along with an increase in the proportion judged as

having their progression in development interfered with (group 3).

Combining groups 1 and 2, so as to include all children who continued

to show developmental progression (without or with accompanying

pathology), we obtained a total of only two-thirds of the children in

the first year of the study. For the next year, the majority of the

children were still judged as maintaining developmental progression,

although the proportion was less than it had been in the first year.

By the third year of data-gathering, however, only a minority of the

children were judged as belonging in this category(arrived at by

6
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combining groups 1 and 2). (It Should be noted that the proportions

might have been cven lover had we not excluded from the beginning those

children who were schizophrenic, organically damaged, retarded or in

therapy).

Stability of Groupings

For the majority of children, the group in which a child had been

placed initially continued to be the group in which he was planed in

the following two years (see Table 2). When there was a change in

grouping a child, however, it was more often in a negative direction,

reflecting the presence of pathology,/ than in a, positive direction.
2

1111101111100MISMINIIII

Table 2. Total Number of Changes in Groupings from

One Year to the Neat

Total Children With
Number of No Change
Children

Children With Children With
Change in Change in
Negative Direction Positive Direction

Number-Proportion NumberProportion Number-Proportion

rrom
first::

year to
second year

46 35 .76 10 .22 1 .02.

From
second year
to third
year

45 31 .69 1l. .24 3 .07

lChildren judged as moving from group 1 to group.2 ami from group 2 to

Croup 3;

2Children judged as moving from group 2 to group 3. mai from group 3 to

excup 4.

7
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Thexe was a tendency for the children to show either a continuation of

or an increase in those disorders that interfere with development.

There seemed to be a crystallization in the direction of more internalized

deviations.

Discussion of Findings

The finding that such a large proportion of children were judged

as having pathology with or without interference with development

raises several questions. Our conception of developmental progression

had included developmental crisis, developmental conflict and transient

symptom formation. Nevertheless, we found a much higher incidence of

pathology than is usually given in national statistics or reported in

other investigations.-

In the section that follows we would like to explore some factors

that may have contributed to this finding.

Develo mental Ex ectations of Clinicians

Many members of our staff were, for the first time, studying a non-

clinical population. Usually, a clinical view places emphasis on the

dynamic factors in the formulation of symptans, neurotic conflicts and

adaptive processes. Moreover, the genetic approach highlights the impact

of earlier childhood experiences and traumata on further development,

and the lasting effect of minor disarrays on psychic function. In a

clinical population, there is frequently the confirmation that disorders

are found to be traceablo to the first years of life. Because the
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clinicians do not have sufficient easperience with children who are

nctioning adequately despite certain psychic disorders, or with those

Whose conflicts have since disappeared, they may have a "clinical bias;"

leading them to emphasize the significance of deviations in early

childhood for later pathology. The judgment made may therefore be

more in the nature of a prediction than an assessment of current

developmental status.

The clinical orientation may also result in an incorrect assessment

of various combinations of transient symptoms, developmental imbalances

and conflicts, particularly since it is difficult to define the

criteria th)...t will permit us to separate various foams of conflict from

transient symptoms ar I other developmental imbalances, and since we

often find combinations of all these manifestations. This "clinical.

bias" may not only affect the diagnosis of children; it may also be

expressed in the concept of "normal development." It could be that

it was this that resulted in our looking for and emphasizing pathology--

which may have contributed in part to our judging more children as

belonging in groups 2 and 3 than in i7oup 1.

Another possibility is that the reason why we placed an increasing

proportion of the children in group 3 each year was that we were assessing

them in terms of their deviation from some theoretical phase-expected

development. That is, with the model of development we had in mind, we
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may have expected a faster rate of development than is appropriate for

the development of some children, or we may have expected changes in

certain areas that did not take place with these children. A. vier that

allowed for a slower rate of development it well have resulted in

fewer children being placedfin group 3.

EIPAY12zat

Whether the predominance of children in groups 2 and 3 is related

to the specific sample of children studied is another question.
1

As

indicated above, this was a select population, coming from small,

middle-class families with intellectually-oriented, parents. These

families often combine a, permissive attitude toward the child with an

1Because of this possibility, itmas decided that our sample of non..

clinical child-en Should be enlarged and broadened to include a different

socioeconomic and educational grouping; and, during the past two years,

we have moved in that direction, studying children from working-class

families with less well-educated parents. It will be of interest to

see whether we come out with different groupings with these children, or

:perhaps find that their conflicts manifest themselves differently. In a

parallel study of children from very low - income, deprived families, more

severe patholoa was found to exist than we found in our middle-class

group of children, along with sore frequent mixtures of organicity,

under-stimulation and severe limitations in learning.

10



anxious concern about his. development. As a consequence, children from

these families may feel parental pressure that, more frequently than in

other populations, results in conflicts and symptoms.

Thus, the possibility exists that the large proportion of children

judged as showing pathology, with or without interference with develop-

ment, is specific to this population. Yet even if our findings are, in

fact, specific to this population, our study would still have significance;

for children from =ail, middle-class families, with well-educated

parents, do constitute a significant segment of our national population.

Environmental Expectations

It is possible that during this age period environmental expecta-

tions may contribute to the fact that an increeningprepertion of

children are judged as belonging in groups 2 and 3.1 For examplep the

way in which, some children are first separated from home, then moved

into a nursery group setting, then moved to kindergarten in c new

setting, and then again Changed into first grade, with new teachers and

perhaps new peers, may put more stress on a child than is developmentally

appropriate. Or, the expectations of some teachers and parents may not

sufficiently take into account the variety of conflicts and problems

that a Childraszhave to live through-during these years, and that may

3As a way of investigating'the possibility that the increase in the

number of children showing pathology and interference with development

maybe related specifically to this period of life, we have undertaken a

follow-up study to assess this sample of children during the middle.,

childhood. years, 'so as to see what happens at that time.

11



constitute a burden for, and an additional stress upon, the child.

Furthermore, these undue expectations may have had their influence on

the information some parents and teachers transmitted to us, resulting

in reports that emphasized the limitations and difficulties experienced

by the child.

Our study could not address itself to the relationship between

various environmental factors and the groupings of the children. Further

study might ebrwwtether children fraa each group have environments with

certain specific features in canton.

Reliability

There was 63 to 64 per cent inter-judge agreement each year between

clinicians in their grouping of children. This can be compared to the

84 per cent agreement obtained when the same person made two assessments

one year apart--that is, when the clinician who had done the data-

gathering and had made an assessment then made a second assessment of

the child, a year later on the basis of reading his own process

recordings.

The disagreements were of two types: the clinicians agreed on

the psychodynamics operating in the child, but assigned different

weights to specific data, which led. to placing the child in different

groups; or else they agreed on the appropriate grouping for a given child,

but had different reasons for placing the child in that particular group.

12
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There appeared to be several reasons for the lack of agreement in

grouping. Ono reason was the emphasis placed. by different clinicians on

different aspects of psychic-functioning. For example, some stressed

ego adaptive processes, others, intrapsychic conflicts. The former

tended to assess a larger number of children as being healthy, while

the latter tended to assess more children as showing interference with

development. Related to this, perhaps another reason for such disagree-

ment was that those staff members who stressed ego adaptation grouped

the child on the basis of behavioral data; while those who stressed

intrapsychic conflict were more inclined to groUp the child on the basis

of the psyehodynamic meaning they themselves assigned to the behavior.

In part, these disagreements may have been due to differences in train-

ing, personal bias or clinical experience with this age group.

The differences were clear betWeen those children who were obviously

proExessing in development and therefore belonged in group 1, and those

children who obviously Showed interference with development and there..,

fore belonged in group 3; everyone was able, with certainty, to place

certain children in one or the other of these groups. It was more
*a:

difficult, however, to decide between adjacent groups for some children.

for example, when a child did show developmental progression, yet there

was a decision to barnacle between group 1 and group 2; or when there

was pathology, and the decision had to be made between group 2 and

group 3. On the whole, it seemed easier to get agreement on whether or

not pathology was present than on whether or not progression had been

13



interfered with in significant areas. (it Was recognized that our system

of grouping, like any system of grouping, was destined to be unfair to

some children).

Whenever two clinicians did not agroe on the grouping of a child, a

third staff member was asked to study the total material, in order that

we might have an additional judgment.

Implications of Findings

We now should like to consider some of the implications of our

findings for theory, clinical practice,

early childhood education.

Interaction of Patholo rand Develo.lent

ccezminity health programs and

Discussion about the frequency of disorders in early childhood may

center around the decision to allow for pathological manifestations so

long as progression is still being maintained. This, in turn, may depend

on whether one assumes that these early deviations will have a significant

effect on later development, or that intervention to modify these

deviations could be considered from a clinical point of view.
1

lOur groupings are based on the maintenance of or interference with

developmental progression; we did not attempt to make any predictive

statements, oven when we found developmental interference during this

stage of development. It is possible that, in some cases, there is an

interference in development.that can be corrected during later. stages--

latency, pre-adolescence or adolescence; but in our study we did not try.

to differentiate children among whom there is chronicity in the develop-

mental fixation. One way to develop criteria for such differentiation

is to follow these children over a long period of time. In the meantime,

however, in tho absence of such population studies of children, the

clinician cannot postpone making a clinical diagnostic statement ani a

decision as to the indication for treatment.

14
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At this stage, we are concerned about such a decision, particularly since

we are attempting to outline primary and secondary preventive mental-

health measures for children.

When the groupings on the basis of developmental progression were

first set up, our proposal was for only three groups: progression in

development has been maintained; progression in development has been

interfered with in significant areas; progression in development had

been interfered with in significant areas, but is again proceeding..

When we tried to apply these groupings, however, it seemed that we were

not able to do justice to some children, who did not fit into any of

these groups. It therefore became necessary to add another group,

namely: progression in development has been maintained, but with

significant accompanying pathological features. Since this group of

children raises many important questions, we are not ready to eliminate

the group by attempting to put the children into either group 1 or

group 3, for that would make it impossible to assess the effects of

pathological manifestations on further development.

We had assumed that children go through successive stages accord-

ing to a general timetable; furthermore, at each state, we expected to

find a primacy of phase-specific organization, along with a disengagement

of earlier psychic, structure. When we find that the succeeding stage

organization does not take place in accordance with the expected time-

table, we assume that what we are dealing with is interference with

15



progression, fixation or regression. However, in the childre.i who

were judged as belonging in group 2 (children, who Showed pathological.

manifestations, but with the maintenance of developmental progression),

there were indications of pathollgico.l functioning without interference

with developmental progression. We found significant symptoms,

adaptive problems, social conflicts, restrictions of emotional and

intellectual function, and yet at the same time phase organization

continued. There wore many children for wham succeeding stages were

reached while influences from earlier stages still remained operative;

in other words, while there was progressions there was no concomitant

disengagement of earlier psychic functioning. These children seemed to

be able to show areas of functioning that permitted adaptation and

socialization to take place, as well as progress in development, while

they still maintained an inner conflict. Thus, we had to give recogni-

tion to the fact, that, despite pathological manifestations, there was

no interference with development.

Symptoms and problem; were thus found to be associated not only

with interference in development, as in the group 3 children, but also

with progression in develcpment, as in the group 3. and group 2 childrene

We found that every child in this non - clinical pppulation had some

symptoms or problems. The differences in assessment of the children

seemed to result from our looking at how each child coped. with his

conflicts. There could. be a high degree of conflict -free development,

16
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mastery, end positive functioning, even with a certain lack of

resolution of conflicts. Perhaps future research and, more intensive

study of children such as those in our group 2 will determine to what

extent there can be po.thology while progression continues and adaptive

functioning is maintained.

It is possible that, under certain circumstances, an interference

with develo-pment rimy itself constitute an attempt to solve a conflict,

or a regression may be an appropriate retreat within a specific .

environmental situation. These are questions for future investigation.

Dave! llodenyodel

:Mere have been other studies, based on different models, with

outcomes that in part, confirm our findings. However, these other

studies indicate a somewhat lower proportion than our study did of

children with pathology with or without interfererle with development.

Kellam and Schiff11. carried out a study in which they asked first-grade

teachers in 12 elementary schools to list ways in which children have

difficulty adapting to the caassroom. Those statements by the teachers

were sorted into five categories -- social contact, authority acceptance,

maturation, cognitive achievement, concentrationand each child was

rated on a four-point scale for each of these, as well as on a sixth

scale called "global adaptation." Approximately 30 per cent of the

children were rated by their teachers as adapting on the global. scale,

while 70 per cent were seen as either mildly, moderately, or severely



maladapting..

In a study of "normal children and mothers" Larris5 found that of

a group of nine-and-ten year olds rated by their teachers as normal, 04Y

25 per cent met his criteria of "optimum normality," i.e., well-adjusted

in all facets of life at present and in the past.

Lois Murphy, in her study of coping behavior in children,

defined coping as "the steps or sequences through Which the child comes

to terms with a alPliellge or makes use of an opportunity."6 She notes

that, like other investigations of "normal" children, her study found

problems, symptoms and difficulties; only a minority of children in this

"normal group" of her study had come through the sequence of critical

phases with all their coping resources intact.

Our view of normal development assumed that each phase of develop-
,

ment has its specific conflicts and conflict solutions, and that

transient symptoms and infantile neurosis Constitute part of the normal

developmental process. Despite this we judged many children as having

had their progression interfered with in significant areas. Even

combining groups 1 and 2, thereby including all children who showed

progression in development, resulted inaess than half the children

being judged as showing "normal development" at the age of six' years.

We must, therefore, consider the possibility that clinical expectations, .

based upon psychoanalytic developmental propositions, may not adequately

represent children's development in today's world, even though these

18.
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provide the bases for judgments that would be raa.cle if a child were

taken to a, clinic for diagnosis.

Our study suczests the need to re-assess our developmental model

for the first six years of life, by looking at the balance between

adaptive changeable forces and those constellations that maintain

themselves despite developmental progression. The long-range effects

of this interplay of development can be observed only by follow-up

studies. Our assumption of what constitutes normal developmental proexeis

zion may have to be revised furtbe:e, so as to take into account the

variety and the great frequency of conflicts, symptoms and developmental

interference that we found to occur during this period. We are hesitant,

however, to change the model without a great deal of further wzoloration,

in order to avoid the possibility of adjusting the model to a "norm" by

normalizing pathology. However, as we have stated in another paper,7

this study would suggest the importance of recognizing many variations in

development that ray still be regarded as part of normal development.

Olinical Assessment

We may wonder whether grouping the children according to clinical

diagnostic categories might have given us a distribution different from

the one we found when we used developmental progression as a yardstick.

It is our impression that it would not have been too different. The

problem would then have been whether developmental conflicts or

deviations--as compared with neurotic conflicts or character disorders,

at this stage of deve1optuent-..can be differentiated from each other. We
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believe that we would have found about the same proportion of children

being judged as belonging to groupings outside the "normal" group.

Assessing children in terms of developmental progression, however,

does have the advantage of exploring from a new point of view the

possible implications of diagnosis and the indications for treatment.

It is significant that the assessment of a child between the ages

of three and four provides indications about the child's developmental

progression time far, and the pathology that already exists, as well as

the tendency toward chronicity. Thus, delay in assessing children during

the first years of lifo, in order to await later development, is not

justified it one is able to establish developmental groupings as early

as three or four years.

Another implication has to do with the criteria for diagnosis.

Our study confirms the clinical assumption that pathological evaluation,

or the study of symptoms alone, maybe nialeading, insofar as the same

clinical picture may have different meanings for different children,

depending on its impact on further development. Thus, it is essential

to determine for each child assessed the meaning of the observed

pathology.

As to the indications for therapy, when we find a child placed in

group 3 at the age of four, we would be inclined to initiate therapeutic

intervention, on the assumption that the assessment of the child will

not change significantly in the following years. However, there is still

some question about the indication for treatment for children placed in

20
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group 2 at this age, since some of these children will go toward group 1

in the following years, while others will go toward group 3. We must

face the question, for a given child, whether to wait because develop-

ment is progressing, or to select some method of therapeutic interven-

tion that might contribute to the solution of the existing pathology.

Bole of Education

As indicated shove, most often the group in which the child was

placed at the first data-gathering period was also the group in which

he was placed in the next two years. This consistency in our assessment

of the children had not been anticipated; rather we had assumed that

there would be changes during the period batmen four and six years of

age, as a consequence of the child's entrance into nursery-school, as

well as of his continuing maturation. Before attempting to explore the

implications of our findings for the field of education, it is important

to look at those aspects of the child's personality that did indeed

continue to develop, and also to consider the influence of the nursery-

school on the child's functioning.

There is no question that the children in this study showed a

capacity to expand their psychic and mental functions, in terms of such

things as the movement from the family to nurserynchool, the influence

on the child of the socializing aspect of the school, the development of

physical skills, and the increase in intellectual activities. This is

in agreement with other studies, Which have found preschool programs

21
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to be effective in raising intelligence scores, vocabulary level,

expressive ability, and readiness nor reading, as well as with studies

that have found nursery-school experiences to be capable of contribu-

ting to a sense of mastery and power over the physical world, and to

an increasing sense of security in that world.

In the past, it has been found that the children who benefit most

from nursery-school are the ones who, when they begin school, are most

open to the group experience, and most able to respond to the materials,

the activities, the peer relations and relationships with non-family

adults. In addition, however, when special attention is given to other,

less "ready" children overateriodsof time, there is improvement, in

the direction of their beeoming more open to experiencea.
1

The findings of our wieldy would suggest that there are wide ranges

in the adaptive functioning of children between the ages of four and

six years, and that, during these early years, different children

function at different levels. go activities and defensive maneuverabil-

ity showed that certain autonomous areas had not been affected by

pathology. Had the study focussed on this area alone, a larger propor..

tion of the childmeIvould have been judged as showing developmental

progression. However, we found certain core constellations that we bad

=11111.1

lIhis would suggest the advisability of a more flexible educational

program, which could be modified in the direction of: (1) individualizing

programs in such away as to contribute to optimal development; (2) prevent«

ing or minimizing the stress and strain that might otherwise contribute to

the emergence of problems; and (3) attempting through educational means

to deal with some kinds of problems.
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=lo. able to detect even at our first data-gatherings and which

continued for the following yearc; in addition to the fact that the

child Imre placed in the came group from one year to the nests there

appeared to be a stability, over these years, in the clustering of

psychic factors.

Despite the various evsnsions of ego-adaptive modalities, Vale

core constellation was me.intained. Thus, it would appear that one

cannot expect the nureery-echool experience in itself to have a

specific effect on thin clusterieg of psychic factors' nor should. one

expect. it to undo conflicts and difficulties that are part of the

c+ developmental process.

Darraftr,/

This Dap= is based on the lon,...tud5=11 study of the mental health

er pathology of a non-clinical poLailetien of cl,s3r1Tvais between the

cos of four and six years, who were grouped in accordance with their

develowental 1?ro=szion. We found that the majority of the children

ocean. as haring pathology with or without interference with

developments and that we were ablg at age fours to detect basic psychic

constellations that maintained themselves airing the next two years.

CX1r findings substeeatiate other studies, which indicate that the

first three years of life greatly affect the child's mental health

function v:hen viewed developmentally. Moat recent studies, however,

have referred to children who cece from areas of economies educatiowl

and ctxrairal deprivation. Bit contrasts our study was carried out with
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a population of children from an environment of economic, educational

and cultural advantages. It appears to us, therefore, of great

significance that our findings were similar, even though they were

arrived at in connection with so different a group. Although the

environment may be different, the functioning of the children may be

different, and the diagnostic clinical picture may vary between these

populations of children, what they have in common is the importance of

the first years of life fo.7.. rabsequent development.

Our findings point up the necessity to develop means for assessing

the mental health of children in the first years of life, as well as

the necessity to explore the variety of mental-health services that may

be desirable and useful for children between four and six years of age.

We believe, however, that the findings of the present study need to be

substantiated by fUrther studies.

fZi

0
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